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2019 
MEET SCHEDULE 

 
January 19 
Swap Meet 
Lake Hamilton, Fl 
George Emmanuel 
R.C. Hawie 
 
February - Open 
 
March 1-3 
4-H Camp/Lake Francis 
Lake Placid, FL 
R.C. Hawie 
 
March 21-24 
ACBS Festival 
Tavares, FL 
Joe Fisher & Jim Dunn 
 
April 12-13 
Yellow Jacket RV Resort 
Old Town, FL 
Bonnie & Erwin Ruhland 
 
May 17-18 
Quincy, FL 
Pat Thomas Park 
(Panhandle area) 
Steve & Janice Maloney 
 
June 14-15  
Annual Meeting 
Trimble Park 
Mt. Dora, FL 
Jim & Nancy Dunn 
 
July 20 
Sand Lake Clubhouse 
Orlando, FL 
Jim Benjamin/ 
John Gauci 
 
August 17 
Lake Shipp 
Winter Haven, FL 
Craig Gomersall 
 
September 20-21 
Yellow Jacket RV Resort 
Old Town, FL 
Joe & Maria Fisher 
 
October 19 
Lake Howell        
Casselberry, FL 
Ron & Barbara Shady 
 
November 15-16 
Lake Shipp 
Winter Haven, FL 
Craig Gomersall 
 
December 7  
Lake June 
Lake Placid, FL 
Joint Meet with 
Gator Club 
 
 
 ** BONUS EVENTS ** 
 
January 5 
Braden River Cruise 
Steve Wood 
 
November 1-3 
3R’s Fall Classic  
Island Lake 
Ft McCoy, FL 
Bill Wehut, Vernon Turner 
 

Lake Howell Meet, October 19 
Casselberry, FL           Hosts Ron & Barbara Shady 
We’re going to have a full day at this year’s meet, along with sunshine and a little cooler 

weather.  Here’s what’s going on: 

MOTOR JUDGING---Judging will focus on “MOTORS of the 1940’s”.  If you have any out-

boards from 1940 thru 1949, bring them!!   Judging categories will include the following, 

and maybe a few others:  

Best original 1940’s motor  

(no new decals, no new paint, propeller, etc----must be truly “original” condition)  

Best 1940’s restored  

Smallest/Largest 1940’s horsepower  

Most unique 1940’s motor  

Member’s 1940’s choice  

Best 1940’s motor/boat combination  

Others??? 

Where appropriate, first and second place ribbons will be awarded.  We will have a complete-

ly different and unique judging process (delineated at our meet) since our favorite judge, 

James Powell, is unable to be here to guide our judges’ efforts for us.  

If you have a motor stand with wheels to display your entry, please bring it!! 

 

Next (and not necessarily in order of importance) is FOOD for LUNCH!!  We are having 

Publix subs on multigrain bread with your choice of Boars Head meats:  roast beef, ham, 

turkey, or Italian with a variety of cheeses on the side to select for your sub.  A full selection 

of condiments will be provided, along with the usual lettuce, tomatoes, etc., so that you can 

assemble your dream sub sandwich.  Chips will be provided, along with your choice of 

sweet/unsweet/green iced tea, water, and cookies for dessert.  Cost for the entire lunch 

is $5.00 per person (not a misprint!).    

 

YOU MUST RSVP TO RON SHADY ON OR BEFORE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16TH.      

E-mail or call with the number in your party (no texting, please).  When RSVP-ing, you 

may also indicate your choice of sub meats (roast beef, ham, turkey, or Italian) if you want 

a specific meat.        

Email address: SHADYR@EMBARQMAIL.COM       

Phone:  407-461-8184 (leave message if necessary).   

I will confirm your reservation via email or return phone call. 
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50-50:  Be sure to wear your AOMCI shirts AND name tags for extra free tickets!!  After the 50/50 drawing, 

we will also pull tickets for a variety of free “giveaways”. 

 

PONTOON RIDES:  As an extra bonus, we will have pontoon boat rides for the ladies, taking leisurely cruises 

around Lake Howell with our Co-Captains, Cliff and Sandy, on their 24’ Suntracker pontoon with quiet 4-stroke 

motor.  Men are invited on a “space available basis” after the ladies get their choice of seats.  Rides will com-

mence in late morning and after lunch to make sure everyone has an opportunity to enjoy the beauty of Lake 

Howell. 

 

The Lake is in better shape than last year---the County sprayed the Lake twice in August to control some patches 

of hydrilla, although there are a few patches of eel grass that we may or may not have to contend with, depend-

ing on mid October rains and resulting water levels. I will point these areas out at the meet if necessary so they 

can be avoided. 

 

LOCATION:   Sausalito Shores Homeowners Recreational and Park Area  

695 Sausalito Blvd, Casselberry, FL  

(near the intersection of Highway 436 and Red Bug Lake Rd.)   

 

We have all day access to the private Lake Howell, our Sausalito Shores boat ramp, dock, covered gazebo over-

looking the Lake, air conditioned clubhouse with restroom and full kitchen facilities, and plenty of room for set-

ting up displays and/or booths to sell stuff!!  Lake Howell is a 400+ acre Lake, the second largest in Seminole 

County. 

 

Day’s Agenda:  On the morning of the meet, the entrance gates will open at 8:00 AM--- we will have boating on 

the lake, setting up displays and booths, and a mid-to-late morning pontoon ride.  Lunch will be served at noon, 

followed by unique judging of motors, and the 50-50.  Afterwards we will continue with more boating on the 

Lake, visiting member’s displays and finding things to buy, and another relaxing pontoon ride, or two.  Be sure to 

bring any motors you would like to display or sell, but especially bring your 1940’s motors for judging, and 

RSVP No Later Than 16 October in order to be assured of sufficient lunches for all.  Remember, if you do not 

RSVP, lunch may not be available!!     See you Saturday, 19 October!!!!       Ron Shady 

Lake Howell  cont. 

R.C.’s Visit to the Yankee Chapter Meet - Shelton, CT 

Yankee Chapter meet in Shelton, CT, Sept. 7th.  

The theme 1940’s engines including military. 

Florida Chapter Director R. C. Hawie with Cousin 

Joe and Cousin-in-law Rich Guerra and their 

display.  

The military motors and their owners 

at the Shelton, CT meet.  

Yankee Chapter President Gary Mower 

and Johnson RD. Knuckle Buster Chap-

ter President Bob Grubb owner of two 

left side Mercury’s and Japanese 

Shoda at the end. Walt Lienhart Mer-

cury KD. Bob Toffey Johnson POLR, 

both men are former Presidents of the 

Yankee Chapter.  
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“It’s OK! …I’m Used To It!”  Good Times on the Suwannee 
by George Emmanuel 

Before I begin, let me say that in this newsletter we will be having some fun with some of our members!—Every 

time we all gather we have fun.  We laugh, tease, listen, console and help….It’s who we are…. A great group of out-

board enthusiasts who love being together and enjoying old outboards and each other.  But geeze, you guys provide 

the writer with all kinds of fodder for the newsletter!---And I’m gonna use it! Here we go……………..   

 

You all know that I almost always begin by stating “A group arrived late Thursday afternoon…..” and just like all 

years past, a group did!  18 people!!  Dan Anderson drove from Tennessee with a trailer load of motors to give away 

and tons of NOS OMC parts to sell.  We were so glad to see everyone and get our tents set up that we almost 

missed one of the staff from Yellow Jacket busily grading the lime rock at the launch ramp.  “Oh, that’s gonna be 

interesting”, we all thought.  Now we have a soft base to get traction pulling the boats out.  And to make matters 

worse, there was a drop-off about 4 feet out where people blew out the sand powering their boats up on their trail-

ers.  Hmmm, I’m glad I had a tow strap and 4-wheel drive.  Jim Benjamin was also glad I had that strap as he was 

spinning his tires trying to pull out his SeaRay.  I too had issues trying to pull out my 14’ Crestliner.  I had to put it 

in 4-wheel drive and that did the trick!  

 

When I wrote that there were 18 people there Thursday afternoon, those numbers were due to us having our Virgin-

ia friends, the MacGregors with us after a long hiatus!  They arrived early Thursday and set up their tents in the spot 

they’ve always used.  It was great to have father Mac and Rob, along with other family folks back with us!  And 

bless my soul, Tim Davis and Larry Catrett came down from the panhandle.  We haven’t had them with us in over a 

year.  It was great to have some fast boats on the river!  Larry was sporting a super-nice Evinrude 70! 

 

Thursday night is all-you-can-eat fried shrimp at Salt Creek restaurant, and we put them to the test! Owner Ginger 

said she and the waitresses were glad we were there because after Labor Day things get really quiet.  Those shrimp 

were scrumptious!  Few at our table could go for a second helping because they really pile on the shrimp on the first 

serving….it was delicious!  There were 18 people dining Thursday night!---More than we’ve ever had for the night 

before the meet. 

 

After driving 6 ½ hours and arriving late at night, nothing could be more disappointing than not being able to cruise 

the river, and that’s exactly what happened to Bart and Cheri Wynn.  It’s the little things that drive you crazy ac-

cording to Mike Hodes, and it was a little thing that prevented the Wynn’s from a comforting run on Saturday.  Bart 

and Cheri have an absolutely gorgeous Lyman cruiser with a beautiful 1957 Lark for power.  The trailer is beautiful 

also, ----that is if trailers can be “beautiful”.  After launching Bart went out for a test and came back in.  Something 

was not quite right with the throttle.  The hood was removed and inspection proceeded.  Master inspector Casey 

Lynn did the physical and noted that the link from the cam roller to the butterfly had fallen out.  No problem! ---Put 

it back in and install a cotter pin to hold it.  But they couldn’t get clearance enough for the pin… ”Let’s look for a 

small wire. Maybe that’ll do it”? ---And it did!  So off they went with Casey on board.  Now, I’m going to digress for 

a moment……. 

 

Mike Lynn is Casey’s cousin, who has been cruising with us now for several years using his Yamaha powered fishing 

boat.  Mike got the vintage bug and showed up at the river with, ---you guessed it, a vintage 1957 35 Johnson on a 

nice Alumacraft.  Mike did a lot of basic work on the 35 but there was some final tweaking that needed the watchful 

eyes of cousin Casey.  Nice motor! ---Ran pretty well! 

 

So back to Bart and Casey: They headed down river going with the current (note: always test a motor going up-

stream) and next thing you know, they were stopped!  Cousin Mike takes off to see what’s going on, and we all no-

tice that when Mike get to Bart’s boat, he stops.  No one moves for quite a while.  We get concerned.  We do know 

that in those 2 boats are 3 very capable skippers, ----so we just sit and watch.  Finally, they start to move and slow-

ly head back to the ramp.  Turns out that the linkage broke the fine wire holding it in place and fell out.  In the pro-

cess of trying to put the link back in, the plastic receiver fell out and disappears into the bowels of the motor’s ex-

haust housing.  No one back at the ramp had any parts to fix the carb, so Bart was out of commission.  Mike ends 

up towing Bart and Casey back to the ramp. 
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Now, we haven’t had Bart’s wife Cheri with us for almost 2 years as she is now a flight attendant and is busy, 

busy, busy!  Both of them had really looked forward to a nice day on the river, but it wasn’t in the cards for that 

weekend.  Bart, in his humble manner, told Cheri he was sorry they couldn’t go for a ride. Cheri, in a classic 

statement, probably made by many spouses over the years exclaimed, “It’s Ok! I’m used to it”!  Need I say she 

is a very understanding lady?  

 

Ron Shady was sporting a covered hand due to some surgery which prevented him from twisting wrenches.  But 

that didn’t stop him from coming and tinkering.  Ron had a small Evinrude that needed the flywheel pulled so he 

could work on the ignition, ---but that flywheel was stubborn and decided to fight back.  It doesn’t take much to 

strip the ¼-20 holes on the flywheel when trying a puller, so prior to the weekend Ron had asked if I’d help.  I 

brought my Helicoil kit and we ended up doing all 3 holes, --but the flywheel remained stubborn.  Dan Anderson 

was with us, with all sorts of new replacement parts for OMC’s and he just happened to have an original OMC 

flywheel puller which is different from the over-the-counter ones.  Instead of using regular hex bolts, OMC used 

a shoulder bolt.  The shoulder bolt has ¼-20 threads then becomes a 3/8ths bolt with a machined flat that bot-

toms out on the top of the flywheel.  That makes it a much stronger arrangement.  Bingo!  The flywheel came 

off and underneath were the typical destroyed coils.  Gee, ---Ron got a lot of work done and didn’t have to lift a 

finger!  Good ‘ole Florida Chapter intervention! 

 

And speaking of Dan Anderson, he has boo-coo new parts for your OMC motors.  I did a complete rebuild of the 

mag on my 35, new crankshaft seal, all new seals in the gearcase and carb rebuild via Dan’s parts.  There have 

been a lot of critical complaints about Sierra products lately, so I suggest you give Dan a call for the right quali-

ty stuff!  

 

Dan also had a trailer loaded with engines, for free!!  Tennessee member, Chris Tate, needed to clean out some 

motors prior to moving and the Florida Chapter benefitted!  In doing so, Chris sent his PO-38 down for Steve 

Wood to figure out what was wrong, and it went back to Tennessee running strong… 

 

At the Sunnyland show in Tavares there was a totally restored, magnificent Wolverine woodie sitting on a beau-

tiful TeeNee trailer that caught the eye of Mike Hodes.  Mike spent time with the owner, Sam Phelps, and en-

couraged him to join us.  Sam had done the restoration and had never put the boat in the water.  Prior to the 

meet I got a call from Sam inquiring about the river event, and since they love camping, I encouraged them to 

come and let us help them get that rig running.  Launch day arrived for them on Saturday and of course Steve 

Wood was ready to help.  The motor ran flawlessly!  Oh, my goodness, that it a beautiful rig!  It’s a big Wolver-

ine that truly needs more horsepower to allow for a larger crew.  Sam’s looking into upgrading to a SpeediFour!  

It was so nice to see someone finally enjoy the results of their hard work.  Sam grabbed an Elgin with original 

tank from Bart.  I can’t wait to see what that one’s going to look like when finished! 

 

Lunch on both days was upstairs in the clubhouse.  The view from up there, of the river slowly passing by, is 

stunning.  It was not overly hot that weekend and several dined on the porch enjoying the picturesque river.  

On Saturday, Dean and Shawnee Rich decided to take their vintage Boston Whaler and go south on the river to 

the Gulf.  Dean bought quite a few 50/50 tickets and was concerned that if they didn’t make it back in time (He 

has a Mercury on the Whaler) (Sorry Dean, I just had to say that  ) they might miss the drawing and door 

prizes, so he entrusted me with their tickets.  Dean for years has been a faithful donator towards our giveaways 

and mentioned that if his name was drawn for the 50/50, for us to take half his winnings and keep them for the 

club.  Well, guess what! ---His ticket was pulled!  I guess it was really his lucky day because shortly after the 

drawings they pulled back into Yellow Jacket. Congratulations Dean!! 

 

Friday’s cruise saw folks heading all kinds of different directions.  Casey lead a group north on an 80-mile round 

trip visit to Hart Springs.  Some went to Fanning Springs and others went to Manatee Springs.  Others headed 

south to the sandbar for a swim.  Going further south there is a restaurant at Fowler’s Bluff.  On Saturday, 

cruising after lunch was in order again and the beach at the launch ramp was quiet while they were gone.  Hank 

Stewart and Geer Pyron brought their boats to play with around the ramp. Geer is into classic Sea Kings and 

Buccaneers.  Hank is into Johnsons and 3 years ago bought my old 14’ Wolverine and later sold it to Geer.  But 

“It’s OK!  Cont. 
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One guy working, everybody watching! Nice boats on the beach 

Sam Phelps & Steve getting ready 

Hank had a Wolverine at the meet and at first I thought it was my old boat, but it wasn’t! ---Hank found the exact 

version of the 14’ in a 16’.  That is a big boat!  And believe it or not, an 18 pushed it nicely.  

 

Mike and Terri Howick have what I feel is the best running MK-25 electric I’ve ever seen, and they cruised it all over 

the river.  Joe and Maria ran their Speeditwin all weekend while being our hosts for the event. ---Just goes to show 

all you potential meet hosts that there is fun to be had while you are the host…Think about it!  Craig Gomersall, our 

MEGA host for Lake Shipp, was with us for the weekend as a warm-up for what he has planned for November.  Lake 

Shipp is going to be a biggie for sure!! 

 

Geri and Bobby Parkinson joined us for the weekend to enjoy the company of the MacGregors and wow, it was so 

good to have them with us, ---all of them!  Friday night’s dinner at Salt Creek was great!!  And Saturday night, when 

most everyone has headed home, we still had a big group for dinner.  I suppose that after a long, hot, wet summer, 

we all were ready for a long weekend of fun.  I know I was! 

 

Adding to that which made Saturday great, was the appearance of our dear friend and member Bill “Grumpy” Gur-

ney.  Bill has had serious health issues this past year and major related surgery.  He’s up and going, but going slow-

ly.  He wanted to be with us so much that he got his wife to drive him to the meet!  Gee, it was great to see him re-

covering.  Bill has a lot of us praying for him. 

 

Many, many thanks to Joe and Maria for being our hosts!  Thanks for opening our Ship’s Store and all you did and 

continue to do.  You two are cherished members!  And thanks to all who came for a truly great weekend.  It always 

amazes me how people like Dan Anderson, James Powell, Monty Cheshire, the MacGregors, Tim Davis and Larry 

Catrett and others will drive for hours to attend.  We must be having fun!  I know we are! 
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Craig, you really should wear a 

bating suit under that towel 

Side by Side on the Suwannee 

George and the ‘57 35 

Mac’s original Aristo Craft 

Rob MacGregor’s runabout 

Casey Lynn, John Timmins & a guest at 

James Powell’s mobile showroom 
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Classifieds: 
For Sale: George Price built Hydro with Mercury 55H (44 ci powerhead).  Will consider selling separate. 

Call Joe Fisher, 321-377-5513 

 

Trade or for Free: Johnson SD-15, ser. # 556087 = 1947.  Nearly complete and with a few extras parts.  Turns 

over fine.  Near Madison, Fl.  Possible delivery in Florida panhandle as a trade. Pictures by request.   

Please call Gene Miller (805) 932-6069  or hickoryhovel@gmail.com 

 

For Sale: 1966 13' Boston Whaler restoration project.  Solid hull needs minor glass work and a total refinish.  All 

the wood is there, cable steering in place, clear title, no motor or trailer.  Pictures by request.  Near Pensacola, 

Fl.  $500 firm.  Please call Gene Miller (805) 932-6069  or hickoryhovel@gmail.com 

 

 

 

For Sale:  One 5 1/2 hp Johnson and three 5 hp Gales.    

Please call Dave Dolive 407-579-2223 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Sale:  I have seven really nice motors for sale. They are complete and nothing is broken. They have all run 

within the last 5 to 10 years and will again with little bother. Prices, I’m not giving them away but asking far less 

than I have in them or they are worth.  15hp Johnson $425. 10hp Johnson $375. 16hp Scotts $300 and $250.   

Martin 100 $350. Martin 40 $250. Super10 Hurricane $450.  Together, that’s $2400, but here’s a chance for an 

instant collection of great motors for $2200, and you get the rolling stands they are on. Please call Rick Stam 

386-943-1193.  Motors are at my home in DeLand, FL.  (will also sell motors separately as priced)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Sale:  8 tanks for $25 To $40    Rick Stam. 386-943-1193 
 

mailto:hickoryhovel@gmail.com
mailto:hickoryhovel@gmail.com
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Lake Shipp Fall Festival ,  Nov. 15th - 16th 

Celebrating Evinrude Motor Co. 110th Anniversary 
Festival Host: Craig Gomersall 

It’s time again to start making plans for our November meet.  Over the years this two-day gathering has grown 

to be the highlight of our year and we feel it deserves to be called something more than a normal meet.  And this 

year, we also have an opportunity to commemorate the anniversary of a company to which AOMCI has deep ties.  

So, it is with pleasure I invite you to join us at the… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lake Shipp is on the “Chain of Lakes” in Winter Haven, Fl - 1649 Lake Shipp Dr.  It is a great place for vintage 

boating and displaying boats and motors. It offers a nice boat ramp, plenty of parking and a large beach for our 

boats. Joining our local chapter will be AOMCI members from across the country, the count is 7 states as of now.  

Here is the itinerary for the weekend. 

Friday 

Morning – Arrival & set-up begins 

10:30am – Break for a casual lakes cruise.  Start on time & we can cruise both sides of the chain before lunch. 

11:30 – Lunch at Harborside Restaurant on Lake Shipp, if driving the address is 2437 7th St SW, Winter Haven FL  

            With the size of our group they request we be there at 11:30 

 

After Lunch – Complete your set-up and enjoy the rest of the day on the lake.  

 

Friday Night      

To celebrate the Evinrude Companies 110th Anniversary, a banquet has been arranged and will be held at “The 

Garden Ballroom” located at 301 3rd St. NW Winter Haven, Fl.  The club is covering the cost of the venue rental 

and its staff, the remaining meal cost is $25.00 per person to be paid in advance to our treasurer, Judy Maier.  

Mailing instructions are at the end of this announcement.  

6:30 – Meet & Greet, please feel free to BYOB & mixers.  We’ve hired a bartender who will provide ice and cups 

7:15 – Dinner Main entrée Carved Roast Beef 

                      Sides- Baked Ziti, Red Roasted Potatoes, Vegetable Medley & Salad 

                      Beverages – Iced Tea, Water & Coffee 

                      Dessert – Cheesecake (Yummy!!) 

NOTE:  The cut-off date for banquet reservations is November 8th 

No additional people can be added after the 8th 

 

Dinner Program – Dennis Evinrude: I am proud to announce that Dennis (Ole’s great, great nephew) will be 

joining us as the guest speaker. We will be watching home video’s which Dennis will narrate and give us an in-

sight to the early Evinrude years.  

Brook Newcomb: The Special Interest group leader for Evinrude Rowboat Motors will also be with us. 

It’s going to be a fun evening so please join us!! 

 

Saturday  

Meet Day - The theme: EVINRUDE AND ELTO.  This is a judged meet so bring your best! The judging will NOT 

be limited to these motors. All motors will be judged. The awards will be presented after lunch. 
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Just before lunch (tba) In honor of Ole’s vision we will have a Rowboat Motor and Ruddertwin run around Lake 

Shipp. Let’s see how many of these motor from the teen’s and 20’s we can get on the lake to honor Ole. There will 

be something special for all members entering this event.  

 

Lunch 12:00 – Catered by Woody’s Bar-B-Q  

 

Awards – After lunch, judged motor awards and other special awards will be presented, along with the newly re-

named “Bill Augspurger “Outboarder of the Year” and “Cranfield Award”.  

 

Auction - We will be holding a silent auction, as we did at the August meet, for an Elto Cub donated by the late Bill 

Augspuger. Thank You Dr. Bill, we will miss you dearly. 

 

T-Shirts – A special shirt has been designed to commemorate this 

event. They will be available for purchase Friday and Friday night at 

the banquet, $20.00 each. I have ordered a limited amount so don’t 

miss this chance to get one (or two).  Our usual Club T-Shirts will 

also be available. 

 

50/50 Raffle – Along with the usual 50/50, there will be many other 

items raffled.  We are also doing an added bonus, 3 extra tickets if 

you are wearing your new meet t-shirt when you purchase your tick-

ets.  So, get your tickets for a chance to win.  

 

Hotels - Our host hotel is the Hampton Inn at 202 Cypress Gardens Blvd. Our rate is $120.00 per night which in-

cludes a complementary Hot/Cold buffet breakfast served daily from 6 AM to 10AM. Tell them you are with the 

AOMCI Florida Chapter to get this rate.  There are also many other hotels to choose from, Holiday Inn Express, Lake 

Roy and others. The popularity of Lego Land has increased the rates and demand for area hotels so please make 

your reservations now.  

 

RSVP’s - This is going to be a well-attended weekend, making your RSVP especially important. 

 

Friday’s Lunch and Saturday’s Woody’s Bar-B-Q  

Please contact Craig Gomersall at rcgomersall@yahoo.com or text me at 561-856-6740   

 

Reservations for Friday night’s Ballroom Dinner 

Please mail your $25/person meal payment, via check or money order, in advance, to our club treasurer  

Judy Maier at 4380 Lagg Ave. Fort Myers, Fl. 33901-8925  Ph: 239-936-5490. 

 

**Reminder:  November 8th is the reservation cut-off for Friday night’s banquet  

                     All payments must be to Judy by the 8th.         

                     No additions can be made after the reservation date passes.  

 

Security – We have arranged for overnight security on Friday night so your displays can remain at the park. 
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The Prez Says…. 
This has been a busy last few months for me. You may now know that AOMCI has a new Membership Chair, 

David Nau and a new Membership Services address, P.O. Box 909, Barberton, OH 44203. Making the 

transition has been a bit slow and cumbersome. David has discovered that AOMCI for years has been using a 

dual data base system requiring double entries. That has made his job difficult to adjust to. Dave’s background 

is in technical service and as he works and gets caught up, he is going to make necessary changes in data en-

try. Of course, when you have to enter data twice, the possibility of mistakes doubles.  

 

For me, as treasurer, I’ve had to be involved in opening a new checking account, moving monies, ordering sup-

plies, paying invoices using 2 different accounts, and setting up the new bank account in QuickBooks. To com-

plicate matters AOMCI has been dealing with some problems with our website. Our website is not solely main-

tained by our web master! There are independent vendors who administer our plug-ins that enable people to 

pay online and eventually order Ship’s Store items online. Without us knowing, they from time to time make 

changes in their software that causes the “error” message that frustrates the AOMCI membership. That requires 

our web designers to have to intervene and make corrections that cost us maintenance dollars. This past year I 

managed a problem few knew about that caused us great concern, and that was the ownership of the aomci.org 

domain name. The control of the domain was in the name of a former member who refused to turn it over to 

us. To get control of the domain required some time and detailed work, but we did it! In the process, we real-

ized that the domain name was under a different hosting service from that of our website. So, in late Septem-

ber we finally combined everything into one hosting service, and that protects us from a take-over in the future 

by a rogue person.  

 

It’s funny that what once was a hobby club requiring simple volunteers that did what they could to keep the 

club going has now become a business requiring all sorts of outside management.  

 

And speaking of transitions, we, the Florida Chapter, will have a new membership chair(s), Vicki and Harry 

Brown. Bob Walwork will be mentoring them during the transition, and they will be getting their feet wet in a 

busy next few months. Our membership dues renew in January. Prior to the renewals we have to plan the meet 

dates for the coming year so the dates can appear on your new membership cards. We are about to finish that. 

Then the renewal cards must be printed and mailed. After that, it’s up to you to follow through and mail in your 

dues so we can operate for another year! I’m encouraging you to send in your dues as soon as you can 

after receiving your notices. Check the address to make sure you have the new one! 

 

Lake Shipp is just around the corner! This is going to be a MEGA event! Craig Gomersall has outdone himself 

in planning with a very nice Friday night banquet, guest speaker(s), cruises, events, celebration T-shirts, lunch-

es and some special door prizes. In hopes of encouraging chapter members who don’t attend meets to join us, I 

am going to be sending out personal invitations to folks on our membership list I’ve never met. Let’s see if we 

can outdo all the previous attendance records! Plan now! 

 

Sad times: Oh, how I’d like to write all the time without having to announce heartbreaking events. Not too 

long after the August Meet at Lake Shipp, where Dr. Bill Augspurger was present to see Lesa Lynn win the 

auction for his donated Evinrude Mate, we learned that Bill, unexpectedly passed away. Bill’s connection and 

service to our chapter spanned many years. I’ve written about his dedication to our chapter before, and his de-

liberate refusal to cave in to a rogue member’s attempt to take over our chapter. I am so very grateful we had 

the privilege of having this gentle man in our chapter and serving as treasurer during some very difficult times. 

One story I doubt any of you have ever heard about Bill: Years ago, I became concerned we didn’t have a club 

First Aid kit at our meets. At that time, I was still in business and dealing with suppliers where I could purchase 

inventory at cost. I ordered a First Aid kit for the chapter and took it to the first meet we had following the pur-

chase. The meet was in Sanford along a river with a large sandbar bank. Someone had a very young child at 

the meet who enjoyed walking around bare footed along the bank. The youngster stepped on a piece of broken 

bottle and ended up with a large, heavily bleeding gash on his foot. Dr. Bill was there, and I quickly retrieved 

the kit. Bill tended to the youngster’s injury and got everything taken care of, with the following instructions; 

“When you get home, go to the Emergency Room and let them clean and re-dress the wound! —You’ll be OK”. 

The young fellow stayed with us through the meet and followed Bill’s instructions.  
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Hello Classic Boat & Motor Enthusiast: 
 

The 2019 RRR Boat Show will be held  

November 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 2019.   

 

The feature boat manufactures this year are:   

(Resins) Hydrostream, (Rivets), Alumacraft, (Rots) Wagemaker.   

 

The location is the same as last year,  

10796 N.E. 227th Place Road,  

Ft. McCoy, Florida 32134 

 

The contact numbers are:   

General Information - Bill Wehunt - (352)546-1396 

Accommodations:  Vernon Turner - (352)546-3501 

 

There will be more details as the event gets closer.  The menu is not set at this time, but 

there will be Friday night meal and  

a Saturday meal.  Each meal will cost $10.00 per person.   

 

Your Boats and motors can be sold, driven or just admired. 

There is no age limit.  If you feel your boat, motor or trailer is a classic, it is welcome.   

There is no registration fee required. 

Expect to have fun:  Mike, Vernon and Bill. 
 

Over the years Bill developed an incredible collection of Evinrude Mates and ELTO Cubs. Those motors almost always 

had ignition issues. Bill, through research, discovered Mercury chainsaw coils from WW-II could easily be modified to  

fit those motors and bring them back to life! ---Rest easy Dr. Bill! You were a true servant to us all!  To honor your ser-

vice, we have changed the name of the outboarder of the year award to the “Bill Augspurger Outboarder of the Year”. 

 

Rod Champkin and Hazel years ago (1995) heard about the coming Cypress Gardens International Meet and decided 

they needed to visit the US and join us.  The thought of attending a meet without a boat was unheard of, and they 

packed an inflatable in their luggage, and somehow a motor, and flew to the US for the event. They became hooked  

on the Florida Chapter and over the next couple of years, purchased a small home in Eustis. From that point on they 

made yearly trips across the pond and spent time with us. Rod’s collectible interest was the Anzani outboards. Once he 

saw one of Bob Walwork’s Raveau’s he had to have one! ----And he did get one! Quick story: When Rod and Hazel  

were interested in purchasing a place in Florida, they stayed with Muffet and me, and each day would venture through 

central Florida exploring potential sites. One night we went to dinner at a local, great seafood restaurant. Rod asked  

the waitress, “What do you have on tap”? ---Her response included “New Castle”, a favorite English brew. Rod said,  

“I’ll have a pint”! When the waitress brought the beer, it was served way colder than he expected. Rod looked at me 

and said, “We usually serve that at cellar temperature”! ---I responded, “Rod, it’s 95 degrees outside here in Florida!  

---We don’t want any cellar temperature beer”! We all laughed. 

 

Rod’s profession in England was equivocal to that of building inspectors in the US. When he retired, he and Hazel start-

ed a canvas business making custom boat covers and were very successful. A year or so ago Rod and Hazel purchased 

a canal boat and enjoyed cruising the canals in England. Prostate cancer became the diagnosis and Rod fought it val-

iantly, but it fought harder and we lost Rod October 5th. We all were truly blessed to have Rod and Hazel as part of our 

chapter. Rod always jokingly called us the “Colonials”! We called Rod and Hazel dear friends, who we will dearly miss. 

 

Lake Shipp Festival: Every week Craig calls me to tell me something new he has planned for the big meet. Today I 

got a call from another member who simply wants to add to the celebration by donating some related items. This is go-

ing to be a great event! ---Start planning and making your reservations for rooms now! Opportunities to attend events 

like this don’t come along often! ---Don’t miss it!       George 
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Let’s Show Our Club Support   

Wear your club T-shirt or Polo to meets  

and when you buy 50/50 raffle tickets,  

you will receive 2 extra tickets. 


